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I was born in the small town of Perryton, Texas. In school I remember 

arguing in art class about if the sun was yellow or orange and frequently 

pushing the discipline boundaries. When my family was transferred to 

Midland in 1966, my first-grade teacher sent me off with a box of art 

supplies under my arm. Throughout public school, i remember the art 

projects from school each year. I got to be featured in the second grade for 

a log cabin I drew for Thanksgiving bulletin board; I remember the smell of 

paper mache in fifth grade; in the 6th grade I enjoyed drawing pictures of 

female figures in my down time. I took as many art classes as I could in high 

school, along with all the business and clerical classes available. In the 

spring of my senior year, I was granted a full scholarship from an individual; 

her requirements were, however, that I do "something good." (i.e., 

teaching, nursing, social work).  She was not interested in paying for any artists, as she felt the curriculum requirements 

were too expensive and it didn't fall into the "good" category. I was desperate to attend college, so I pursued and 

obtained a degree in Education, with specializations in psychology, Bible, and Special Education. I've spent the first 39 

years of my career teaching and directing nonprofit organizations. In 2020 when COVID hit, I was teaching public 

school. A year of isolation allowed me ample time to focus on drawing and painting, and individuals have been drawn 

to my "style." I have since spent my time doing commissioned paintings and participating in local art shows and fairs. 

My artwork has been displayed at FaFa Gallery, Midland Community Theater, midland Shared Spaces, 2021 Celebration 

of the Arts, 2021 Septemberfest. 

 

 

Instagram:  artbymalm 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/denise.malm 

Email:  drmalm@yahoo.com 
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